
$1,575,000 - 752 Pacific Surf Drive, Solana Beach
MLS® #NDP2403468

$1,575,000
2 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 1,564 sqft
Residential on 4 Acres

The Bluffs, Solana Beach, CA

Discover your seaside sanctuary in Solana
Beach! This pristine townhome, perched next
to the bluff overlooking the ocean, invites you
into a world of coastal elegance. Completely
rebuilt after a fire, this residence radiates with
newness and charm. Step inside to find a
luminous haven filled with natural light. The
brand-new kitchen beckons with ample
storage provided by a wall of cabinets,
ensuring both functionality and style. Descend
into the inviting family room, where sliding
doors lead to a tranquil patio, perfect for
enjoying the ocean breeze. Upstairs, two
primary suites await, offering unparalleled
comfort and privacy. Immerse yourself in the
coastal lifestyle, where every detail has been
carefully crafted for your enjoyment. With the
renowned dining of The Brigantine just a stroll
away, indulge in the finest cuisine whenever
the mood strikes. Don't miss this opportunity to
make this light-filled retreat your own, where
luxury living meets coastal convenience in
Solana Beach.

Built in 1973

Additional Information

City Solana Beach

County San Diego

Zip 92075

MLS® # NDP2403468

Bedrooms 2



Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 1,564

Lot Size 3.53

Neighborhood SOLANA BEACH (92075)

Garages 2
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